
General Assembly Meeting,  10th  Nordic Econometric Meting 
Stockholm School of Economics, May 26, 2019 
 
According to the Statutes the following items were discussed: 
 

1. Election of chair person and secretary for the meeting: 
- Gunnar Rosenqvist to chair the meeting 
- Kirsten Stentoft, secretary 

 
2. Report from the outgoing steering committee about activities in the past two years: 

- The Stockholm conference was prepared. 
- Due to the new EU Law on Protection of Personal Data, we must have made a 

description of our register of membership and emails and have this description registered 
at the University. 

- We will offer to include all Nordic country members.  
- When the register contract is in place we will contact all members. 
- Henning Bunzel is in charge of this task. 

 
3. Report about the financial situation of the network (if applicable): 

- None. 
 

4. Future activities: 
- The conference in 2021, May 26-30,  will be organized by Henning Bunzel, Denmark. 
 

5. Election of new steering committee: 
- The steering committee was reelected. 
- As we could not get in touch with Povilas Lastauskas he will remain an adjunct member 

of the committee. Tiiu Paas will contact ham. 
 

6. Decision about membership dues: 
- No dues. All econometricians can become member by contacting Kirsten Stentoft, 

kstentoft@econ.au.dk. 
 
Gunnar Rosenqvist has accepted these minutes of the General Assembly meeting. 
 
 
Henning Bunzel 
 
Information to members and notes to the Steering Committee: The Steering Committee elected 
Henning Bunzel as chairman. 
 
Time table 

1. In June the year before the next meeting the mailing lists are updated. 
2. In September-October before the next meeting potential invited speakers are contacted. If 

possible, a PhD course is arranged in connection with the meeting. 
3. In mid-December a call for papers is emailed. Deadline for submission early March. 

Decision on papers late March. 
 



Some suggestions for organizing the next meeting: 
• Submitted papers must be at least semi-finished and include a list of fields of interest, JEL 

numbers. 
• To organize no more than 2-3 parallel session 
• Have senior people organize some sessions including practitioners from Central Bank, 

Statistical Office, etc.  
• If possible, make a homepage with links to accepted papers or an email address of the 

corresponding author. 
 
Information on member lists and the new EU law on Protection of Personal Data. 
 
Registration at future conferences 

1. At registration to future conference we shall ask whether the registrants want to have their 
name and email addresses included in a list of participants. The information will be deleted 
after the conference.  
- The announcement list contains persons who want to receive information about  the next 

conference. The list will be replaced by a new list after the conference. 
- The member list contains of persons who want to be a member of the Nordic 

Econometric Network. The list will contain name, email address and affiliation. The list 
can be used to distribute information about econometric news and events. The list can be 
handed over to members of the steering committee and the organizers of the conference. 
Persons on the member list must confirm every 6th year that they want to remain a 
member. 

- The hosting institution of the Nordic Econometric Network secretariat is responsible for 
registration of the member list and announcement list according to the EU law on 
Protection of Personal Data. 

 
 

 


